Fifteen years ago the words "machine translation" would have been "grammatically correct", but as nonsensical as anything that is not within the sphere of human perception. Ten years ago, they would have already referred to an actual occurrence (highly advertised at the time), but would have to be meant largely in terms of the future. Today, they refer to a complex past, to a definite present, and to a promising future.
Those who have had an interest in MT the past several years have the historical facts well in their minds ; and those who at this time may be developing an interest in the field may find them in numerous publications put out by research centers which have been mushrooming all over this country as well as abroad in the past few years.
One of the procedures followed by MT researchers has been that of gradual, "cyclic" improvement, based on repeated attempts at formulating the linguistic data in the most rigorous way possible, and on testing them in repeated machine translation runs.
Оnе of the early, and consistent, advocators of this procedure was Dr. Léon Dostert. (Spartan Books, Washington, 1963) , Chapter 5, and General Report (Georgetown University Machine Translation Research Project, Washington, 1963) , Preface).
Some of the results of many years spent by numerous researchers in the application of this procedure are presented here on the basis of examples coming from cyclic translation runs.
Three outputs have been examined from the point of view of this study: those of October, 1963 , February, 1964 and June 1964 . The examples quoted are consequently marked as " Oct. 63", "Feb. 64" and "June 64". In general, the linguistic formulations resulting in the improved versions are not discussed. In some cases, some of the linguistic formulations are quoted.
Naturally, the outputs quoted above, as any previous ones, have been studied in detail by the investigators whose linguistic and programming formulations led to them. But as an innovation in evaluation a procedure was launched in December 1963 which was aimed at obtaining the comments of the users of the translations. A questionnaire was devised to facilitate for the scientists the task of output evaluation. The results obtained by the distribution of this questionnaire, and their analysis by one of the members of the EURATOM staff are presented in APPENDIX II 1 . The examples which are given below are actual representations of machine-produced output. No pre-editing or post-editing was involved in the process. The examples come from texts in physics, chemistry, mathematics, and cybernetics. All the translations were made with the SLC Programming System developed by Dr. A. F. R. Brown. They were made on the 7090 computer at the EURATOM Research Center in Ispra, Italy.
The examples quoted below represent different areas of linguistic research. Consequently, they are marked according to the sub-divisions.
1) Article Handling
Experiments with scientific texts from which the articles were eliminated, and which were distributed to native speakers of English specializing in the given scientific disciplines, showed that the elimination of articles did not hinder the readability of the texts. Subsequently the indefinite article was suppressed in the outputs. The definite article was maintained mainly for the purpose of the delimitation of syntagmatic constructions.
The suppression of the indefinite article resulted in numerous improvements. Due to the limitations of space only a few examples are quoted. 
6) Impersonal Structures
Definite progress is evident particularly in a) the treatment of structures with such predicate words as MOJNO, NEOBXODIMO, VOZMOJNO, IZVESTNO, and other "O-forms" (short neuter predicates), and b) structures following ESLI.
It was decided with regard to a) that the insertion of 'it is' will suit most transfer situations for the present time, although some of the translations may be awkward. However, only rearrangement routines are necessary to obtain correct output sequences. For this reason it was considered preferable to have all the "building blocks" in correct form even if the ordering is not correct as yet, rather than to write rules which would be applicable only to very specific situations, and would be rather complicated. Thus, example a) 2 could be translated as 'The same can be observed...', but since the future general arrangement routine is going to call for any predicate to be followed by its object, it is preferable to maintain the present translation. 
7) Copula Insertion
This improvement is particularly noticeable in connection with predicates in the short neuter form (sometimes referred to as "O-forms"), and other short form predicates.
, TO ZNANIE IX SV01STV I REAKQI1 OSOBENNO VAJNO.
Oct. 63 , this knowledge of their properties and also reactions especially important. Feb. 64 , this knowledge of their properties and also reactions is especially important. 
8) The Lexical Area
Improvements in this area fall into two groups : a) filling in lexical gaps, i.e. words which were not in the dictionary and consequently were not translated but just printed out the way they are in Russian, and b) semantic substitutions aiming at a more accurate or generally applicable equivalent. 
10) Homographs
The following example shows partial improvement: the formulations worked for one context in which the homographie form was found, and did not work for the other.
... NAWI DANNYE XOROWO SOGLASOVALIS6 S DANNIMI RABOT ... Oct. 63 ... our given good conformed from given works ... Feb. 64 ... our given readily conformed with the data of works ...
11) Syntagmatic Strings
Strings of words which are in morphosyntactic agreement were in some cases not recognized as such, and consequently erroneously translated, especially with regard to prepositions and articles preceding them. 
12) The Subject Routine
The most noticeable improvement is the elimination of 'it' and 'they' which used to be inserted if the subject was not recognized. This improvement was achieved fully in the February runs and there are no such errors in the June translations. 
15) Multiple Negatives
The presentation here is very much the same as for the LI routine. The errors in the former outputs were due to the fact that whenever the Russian text contained more than one negative word, all of them were translated as negative, while English (at least standard English) tolerates only single negatives for the negative value. Double negatives result in a positive in modern Standard English.
Russian negative forms were grouped into Class I negatives and Class II negatives. Class I negatives are always logically negative : 
PART II
The following is a presentation of linguistic formulations aimed at output improvement, which, however, have not been programmed yet, and consequently have not been tested in translation runs. These formulations are the result of the present author's examination of translation outputs and concordances. The results of the investigation were written as a complete paper and are presented in their entirety.
The Transfer of Russian I into English
The research which led to this paper was made possible by grants from The Atomic Energy Commission and from EURATOM, which are gratefully acknowledged.
Abstract
This paper is concerned with the transfer of the Russian item I into English for machine translation purposes.
The problems connected with the existing rules are briefly discussed and are exemplified by some unacceptable translations.
A new set of transfer formulations is established.
Objective
The objective of this study was the establishment of a linguistic program for a more acceptable transfer of the Russian item I into English. The formulations were intended for inclusion in the Russian-to-English machine translation program.
The Problem
The transfer of homographie "isolated letters", of which I is one, is among the most complicated problems in MT on account of the multiple structural and semantic functions of these items and the lack, on the whole, of simple environmental clues for the resolution of the ambiguities. The procedure of Lexical Choice has been used until now for the resolution of the ambiguities and for the choice of English equivalents.
(See the General Report, Georgetown University Machine Translation Research Project, Paper No. 30; and Lexical Choice, Occasional Paper No. 15) . It has been effective to a certain extent, but in many cases the rules were based on broad environmental criteria such as subjects and predicates, or agreement and government strings. These criteria are perfectly valid, and often the only ones that can be employed, but solutions based on them obviously assume the correct identification of what is usually most difficult to identify and thus they are open to the risk of a high percentage of failures. The research leading to this paper flowed out of the work on clause separators undertaken as part of a new correction and improvement procedure aiming at the simplification and condensation of the existing routines. The procedure was applied to two areas : to nouns exhibiting morphological ambiguities, especially in connection with subject recognition (nouns which have the same morphological form in the genitive singular and in the nominative and accusative plural), and to clause separators. The new aspect of the procedure consisted in providing a model of correct solutions and including it in the material to be run. As a result, machine-produced sentence diagrams were obtained which showed both the correct solutions and the analysis performed by the machine on the basis of the programmed formulations. This facilitated very considerably the identification of errors and, consequently, the correction and improvement work. One of the problems connected with clause separators is the transfer of I and, in particular, the determination of its function as a clause separator as against its other functions. This naturally necessitated the examination of all the functions of I, and the research led to the formulation of the linguistic transfer rules which are presented below.
A few examples will illustrate some incorrect transfers of I. These examples are from the translations made with the program as it was in February 1964. The desirable translation is indicated in parentheses.
G$A-I G$B-NAFTIL-RADIKALY, ..., IMELI I SXODSTVO I RAZLICIE S PENIL-RADIKALOM. Ai beta-naphthyl-radicals, ..., had and congruity and difference with phenyl-radical. ('and', 'both') ANALOGICNO PROXODIL I OTRYV VODORODA ОТ XLOROPORMA. Analogously passed and the breaking away of hydrogen from chloroform. ('also') OBRAZOVANIE DIBENZILA IZ BENZIL-RADIKALOV OPISANO TAKJE I DL4 GAZOVO1 FAZY. The formation of benzyl from benzyl-radicals was described and also for gaseous phase. ('also') KROME METIL-I 3TIL-RADIKALOV NAMI ISSLEDOVALIS6 I NEKOTORYE DRUGIE ALKIL6NYE RADIKALY, Besides methyl-and ethyl-radicals by us there were studied and other alkyl radicals, ('also') REAKQII PREDPOCTITEL6NOGO OTRYVA VODORODA PERED XLOROM OTMECALIS6 NAMI NEODNOKRATNO I RANEE. The reactions of preferable breaking away of hydrogen before chlorine were noted by us repeatedly and previously. ('also') TO JE SAMOE NABLHDALOS6 I V NAWIX OPYTAX .. 
Procedure
The research was focused on the establishment of rules of transfer for those occurrences of I which call for a translation other than 'and'. Special attention was paid to the cases calling for the English equivalent 'also' and for zeroing I in translation. It was found most effective to base a few of the solutions on lists of items occurring in the environment of I, although it is fully realized that they may not be exhaustive. Exhaustiveness was not attempted, and in some cases even deliberately avoided, since some infrequent and untypical occurrences of I would have called for numerous formulations based on very broad and unspecific environmental clues.
Structural Analysis
Among the most frequent functions of I are those of :
a. inter-clause coordinating conjunction, b. coordinating conjunction between single or modified items (strings) showing structural concordance, c. clause introducer, d. a non-linguistic symbol (e.g. a mathematical one), e. an enumerative conjunction, f. an "additive" particle (this term is used here to refer to some occurrences of / which call for the translation 'also'), g. an "emphatic" particle. (The term "emphatic" is placed in quotation marks, since a detailed analysis of the style of the writer would often be required to determine whether he uses the item I with the intention or emphasis of not. In any case, zero transfer is required in the cases to which the above term refers. One frequent occurrence of this type is between the subject and the predicate).
The Linguistic Statement
The following rules have been formulated for the transfer of I. They are presented in the form of a "verbalized flow chart", a description of which may be found in the Second, a sample of a text in physics is presented. This text was chosen by scientists in Union Carbide Nuclear, Oak Ridge, Tenn. The translation was a random run (i.e. the text had never been seen or examined by MT researchers).
One page of this translation is presented, preceded by the Russian text. The translation was made in Union Carbide Nuclear at Oak Ridge, Tenn. in August 1964.
The Russian Text
(The transliteration System is given in APPENDIX I). 
